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lion of dates of death in the case of authors who have
died since the 1901 edition, and the inclusion of recent
titles or editions in thp bibhogiaplues
Duyckmck, Evart Augustus, and Duyck-
inck, G L Cyclopaedia of American lit-
eratuie Ed to date by M L Simons.
Phila , Baxter, 1875 2v il, ports 30cm
8108
Older collection containing biographies, criticism and
selections arranged chronologically, 1626-1875 Still use-
ful, especially for minor earlier writers
Garnett, Richard, and Gosse, Edmund.
English literature, an illustrated recoid
Lond, Hememann, NY, Macmillan,
1903 4v il, pi (part col), ports,
facsims 27cm $1250	8209
v I, Fiom the beginrmgs to the age of Henry VIII,
v 2, From the age of Henry VIII to the age of Milton,
v3, From Milton to Johnson, v 4, Fiom Johnson to
Tennyson, by E Gosse
Gives literary history, biographical and critical
sketches of authois, account and criticism of various
works of literature, some illustrative extracts and quo-
tations and many illustrations, in black and white
and colors, largely from contemporary prints, illumina-
tions, portraits, etc The special reference value of the
work is in these illustrations
A new ed, 1923, differs only in having a supplemen-
tary chapter by John Erskine on the literature of
1902-22
Harvey, Sir Paul Oxford companion to
English literature Ox, Clarendon pr ,
1932. 865p 24cm. 15s.	8203
A dictionary of brief aiticles on authois, hteraiy
works, fictitious names, t e t characters in fiction,
drama, etc, and literary allusions, about which the
student or reader of English literature may need
information May be described as a Brewer's Reader's
handbook for English literature, doing for one literature
much the same thing that Brewer does for general
literary information
Library of southern literature; comp un-
der the direct supervision of southern
men of letters E A Alderman, J C.
Hams, editors-m-clnef New Oileans,
Martin £ Hoyt [c!908-23] 17v pi, ports
24cm $7175, pop ed, 17v. m 10, $50.
8108
vl-13, Biographical and cntical sketches, and selected
extracts arranged alphabetically by the authors dis-
cussed; v.14, Miscellanea poems, anecdotes, letters,
epitaphs and inscriptions, quotations, bibliography,
v 15, Biographical dictionary, ed by Lucian Lamar
Knight, containing 3,800 sketches, v 16, Historical side
lights, 50 reading courses Bibliography, references to
 bibliographies m v 1-13, and supplementary lists, index
of authors, titles and subjects, v 17, Supplement
Useful collection
McCarthy, Justin Irish literature Phila ,
Morns [c!904] lOv pi (pait col) maps,
facsims. 24cm	8208
vl-9, Irish authors uho ha\e written in English, and
early Irish wnters, in English translations, A-Y, biog-
i iphies and selections, v 10, Gaelic authois, Biogra-
phies (1) of ancient Celtic authois in vl-9 and (2)
of modem Celtic authors in vlO, Glossary, General
index, authois, titles, subjects
For each author included gives brief biogiaphy, com-
ment, list oi \\oiks, illustrative selections
Moulton, Charles Wells Libiary of ht-
eiary criticism of English and American
authors Buffalo, Moulton pub co , 1901-
05 8v ports 26cm op	8209
Reprint issued in 1934 by P   Smith at $8 per vol
vl, 6SO-1638, v2, 1639-1729, v 3, 1730-1781, v4, 1785-
1824, v5, 1825-1854, v 6, 1855-1874, v 7, 1875-1890, v 8,
1891-1904
A compilation of quoted material, not an encyclo-
pedia of original articles For each author treated gives
brief biographical data and then selected quotations
from criticisms of his work grouped as (1) personal,
(2) individual works, (3) general Extracts are of some
length and are gixen with exact leference, so that the
\\ ork serves both as an encyclopedia of critical comment
and an index of literary criticisms Useful to the refer-
ence librarian, and m general public library work In
school and college -work must sometimes be used with
care, as instructors often prefer not to have their stu-
dents use criticisms until after they have read the woik
itself
Pierce, Lome Albert Outline of Ca-
nadian hteiatuie (French and English)
Toronto, Ryerson, 1927 251p il (ports )
19cm $2	8109
Rhodenizer, Vernon Blair Handbook of
Canadian literature Ottawa, Graphic,
1930 29Sp 19cm $2.	8109
Ryland, Frederick. Chronological out-
lines of English literature Lond, Mac-
millan, 1890 351p 19cm op 8202
A handbook which does for English literary history
what the various "tabular views" do for political his-
tory In 2 parts pt 1 presents in chronological arrange-
ment the principal periods and events of English liter-
ature and shows in parallel columns contemporary events
m foreign literatures, political history, and (after 1500)
the principal biographical dates Pt 2 is an alphabetical
list of English authors with titles and dates of their
principal works
Frequently reprinted but without any extension of
the tables beyond the original date 1889 For somewhat
similar tables, more to date, see appendix to Century
cyclopedia of name*

